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cyldvertising Ideas
THA CANADIAN TRIP SHOULD

NOW BE TAKEN.HV GEORGE S. BANTA

Why All Business Men Should Advertise
Coprrlf hi, itm. bf faiioltn4 Literary Praae

If you bad Intended going to Can
"Oil. It's a sweet little room." ssld

"Did you learn The Furmer Boy In
little red school house, tooT" he

wondered, and at the hottest wistful-nea- s

In his voire the lust remnant of
Bully's caution multud.

"Foolish, reckless, horrid." The
world's thousand voices crooned It
warulngly In ber ear, but she smiled
back Into the, boyluh eyes.

"It was a gray atone school house
with a boys' yard and a girls' yard,
and a pump in front where we all
waited our turn for the tlu dipper."

"Hut there was a boy who dunned
your alats and left pink, mint hearts
on your desk."

"Engraved 'I love you,' " she
sented. "And was there a girl ?v
made cart wheels In front of all U
way home all whirling hands a '.

legsr
"Uee, I wished you'd gone to ttJ

school!" His eyes were shining 6

Mln Stiles ironically.
Her gate roamed pensively over the

The beat Hlomuch
and Liver Tills known
and a poattlve and
aperdy cure for Cn
aiiputlon, Indlptlon,
Jaundice, liilluuanosa,
Hour Ktomarh, Head
ache, and all ailments
arlalng from a disor-
dered stomach or slug-gla- h

liver. They con-

tain In concentrated

little ball room ihe dwelt In, from the

ada for the purpose of purchasing
land on which to establish a home and
accompanying lome land company,
whose holdings you proposed to look
over or to go up on your own account
to select one hundred and sixty acres
of land free, yuu should delay no
longer. Corn planting Is over, your
wheat crop Is well ahead, and you

'

have a few weeks' time before you are

a aMi y , aa

A Woman's Advice,
A woman was looking over the shoul-

der of a man who was writing this Item,
and Just when he got to this point, and
was writing the word "soap," she said:

"There's one great essential in a
laundry soap. It must be a soap that
will not rot the clothes or the fabrics.
Some soaps will clean goods, but they
rot them; others have sticky, yellow
rosin In them and atatn the clothes yel-

low. Just you write that Easy Task
soup saves half the work and saves all
the clothes and drives away the dirt
and keeps away the disease germs,
and ls the best soap I ever found."

And so ber advice has been followed,
for women know soap.

Coming In Relays.
Twins were born to Mrs. O'Brien.

When the first one was born the nurse
called Jimmy and said:

"Tell your aunt to come right over.
The stork bus brought you a little
brother."

The aunt could not come over Imme-
diately. In a half hour the nurse
culled Jimmy again and said:

"Ilun over and tell auntie the stork
has brought you another brother."

Jimmy ran to bis aunt's bouse and
tald:

"Auntie, the stork bus brought an-

other brother. I wonder bow many he
will bring before night."

llghtedly, and Miss Stilus sobered sv 1
aeniy.

"Hut we're grown-up- s now," Vi
sighed. "Only sometimes we forgot." ,i

"Wouldn't It be great to slide back
to those kid days, when everything
was what It seemed, when we cr!4
uhrnn 1 ' . va a V. i . a n .4 n 1 .4 wlia.it '

required In the fields again. Now
make your intended trip. Reports
at hand show thai the crop pruapncls
In Canada were never better than
they are today. The cool weather has
not affected the crop, but If anything.
It has been a benellt. There has been
plenty of moisture and those who
have had their laud properly prepared
look upon this year as likely to be one
of the best they have had. A great
many are going up this season who
expect to pay two or three dollars an
acre more than they were asked to
pay last year. Others who wish to
homestead are prepared to go farther
from the line of railway than would

The businoB men who can do without some form of publicity
to make known their work or their wares are scarce indeed. Tlicro
ii just about on excuse for not advertising, and that is simply
that the business ii already as big ns the man at its liend. If there
is in tho makeup of the man ability to grow and a desiro to grow,
then, as long as ho lives, he will seek for more business, sock to
lover a bigger field.

Many a business is in a rut today simply because tho proprie-

tor didn't advertise. In the first place, the. man who advertises
calls the attention of tho public to aoine phase of his business of
which he is proud. It it is so commonplace that it does not have a

phase of which to bo proud then naturally it will not do to
advertise.

In other words, advertising is a stimulant. Just supposo a
merchant who Hover has seen his name in big print steps into his
store tomorrow morning determined to write an ad. If he looks
around and sees only dirty shelves and stock that is several seasons
old, inspiration to write will quite likely be wanting. And what
would bo the use? Let him take off his coat, go over that store
and that stock, coinparo his goods and his treatment of customers
with that of his competitors, and when ho finds a point where ho

has them all "skinned" let him begin to shout, shout till the public
hears him!

we were glad, and believed In every- -

form all the virtues and values of Mun-yon- 's

I'aw-l'a- Tonic and are made
from tha Juice of the Paw-Pa- fruit
I unhealtutlriKly recommend these pill
as being ths beat laxative and cathartle
ever compounded. Send us a pn'al e
letter requesting1 a free package ol
Munyon'e Paw-I'a- w Laxa-

tive PUla, and we will mall same fre
of charge. MUNTON'8 HOMOKO-PATHI- C

HOME riEMEDY CO.. ISd
and Jefferson Sta., I'hlludelphla, I'a.

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choir ua!liy; r- -t anil r.in,
wUHe fau'-- a or fti'ifni tx.uani ou
order. Tua 'f '1 iitiNail U
aoliH-- l from. Bi.ilf nun uua-antrc- d.

OorreMoondfliH- Iuvil'
Cum and Me fur juuraeif.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
At either

EaaaaaCily.Ma. St. Jeaaak. M. S. Osaka. Nak.

Till M The agreeable Laxative

rill flX Tablet. Sure. taie. plea
LU LitA ant, no nausea or griping.
i'rlvat- - lortnuia of a ul Jhyalcln, bol
a Pat-- nt 1.1Ic1m- -. 1'rli-- i and no ta a
pai-kay- Kol aold In liruv Hlorw. Addraa.
"MEDICO," Box 273 E. Liberty Sta.,PMsbur,P

nrrimrr CTiffru mi te or wit an

plump divan cusbloiia to the book
belf above her cretonne-conceale-

washstand. A trunk bumped on the
landing outilde bar door and then pro-

ceeded with a aerlei of imaller burapi
up the etalri and landed with a final
crash overhead.

"Some one new."' Faint hope flick-

ered up. to die InsUliUy. "But of
ooaree no one worth while would come
here to live," she mumbled scornfully.
Bitter distaste of her surroundings, of
her dally grind, of her colorless days
kroae within her and Jogged her mo-

mentarily out of the rut of dogged
eheerfulness and acceptance of en-

vironment that she had forced herself
Into.

T hate "era," thumping her head
Sato the pillows viciously. '1 bate
verybody." Hieing, she faced herself

accusingly In the wavy-surface- d mir-
ror. "I hate myself, too. I'm even be-

ginning to crook my little fingers like
them they'll be calling me genteel
next. Ugh, I'd rather be bad down-
right horrid than genteel, with a cot-
ton wool brain and a sawdust heart"

A soft wind stirred the ruffled cur-
tain nd whisked her hnlr, and, turn-
ing, she thrust her head out Into the
sunHhlne.

"Pooh, Sally girl, but you've got thn
biucfl," she Informed herself, sniffing
thn crlnp air eagerly.

With the stirring of spring sap
comes an eagerness In the blood may-
hap, but It's the fall for the recklens-nex- s

and zest of adventure, with Its
lnnititnnt warning whisper of depart-
ing days. Its urge to make hnme, that

pens one's eyes to fleeting youth, its
fanning breath charged with the hist
faint scents of summer sweetness.
And It moved unwontedly In Earah
Btyles's heart as she sniffed the keen
air and softened the repression of her

Valued Absences.
"Always speak kindly of the absent,"

suld young Mr. Primly.
"I would," replied Miss Cayenne, "if

I thought It would bean Inducement to
some tiresome people to remain so."

have been necessary last year. Still
It is worth It. So It will be with you.
Next year lands will bo higher-price-

and homesteads less accessible. There
Is a wonderful tide of Immigration to

body we knew and everything we wwi '

told?" he asked.
"Now I smile when I'm hurt and cry

when I'm glal." she said.
"Well?" he challenged, his hands

still thrust deep in his pocket and h'i
eyes dancing eagerly. "You don't
look like a girl who would take a
dare." j

"I'm no "frald-cat,- " she boasted.
"I know where there's a birch." The

laugh In her eyes flickered anitously.
"Oho!"
Her little squeal of delight was gen- -

ulne. "And we might And some win-- 1

tergreens. Tough, old onos, you know,
with red berries. Oh, it's fine to be a
kid."

Tilt: FINEMT PAHKirroniir4 with tun lining of ttM bnweli.

Central Canada now. It is expected
that one hundred and fifty thousand
new settlers from the United States
will be numbered by the end of the

When Irritate! mm Iibt iui!n, marrlirit. critniix
W uLver lb cttUM, Uk J''iJlit,Jr (Itrry lavts ),

v --.1 mnyb eimtvu tare- - eloUia aicaat
TERRITORY present year' an ,ncreas9 0 flft' PrCOVERING THE The prune and the strawberry are

nearlng the stage.RELATIVE ADVERTISING VALUE W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 27-19- 10

3Newspaper Only Means That Gives Good Impression With Limited Num-

ber of Readers Better Than Poor
One With Large Claia.

cent over last year, in aaaiuon to
this there will be upwards of one
hundred thousand from the old coun-
try, which does not Include those
who may come from the northern

nf thA Continent ThneA oil

.a r.the Chance for Thoughtful Pre-

sentation of Businesa News.

"Vuh betchyu. Tuln't no fair to
talk like grown-ups- , though," he pro-

tested.
To think there was a man like this

In that grubbing city boyond! Her
eyes were as childish and blue as the

vThere Is an old saying, "A man ,n ,,.'tj --n,.The number of merchants who will
sit down and seriously argue that It
does not pay to advertlHO. Is not half

hVM v ovvno uyuu tuo lauu. alioshould not shoot at a pond to hit reador joes not require an answer to
autumn sky as she protested.

"I'll beat you to that sumac, there,
little boy." pointing with outstretched

v.

For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind Yen Hays
finger. "One, two, three, reudy go."

uu. iu tulul yuuu.u .,u man, tne QuesUon3( ..Why do they do ,tradvertising campaigns is that they ..why are they gQ,ng there ,n 8Uchtry to cover too much territory with llrg9 numberg?" Western Canada istheir advertising and to spread the no ,onRer an perlment. xhe factmoney which they have to spend, so , hundre(, and flft mII1.on
hln that the advertising Is pitiably bu.he,g of wneat weM ra,8ed ther9
hreadbare They use so small space agt year agangt nnety.flve mll.

n
With thac mad scamper, Sarah Stiles

bfigan an afternoon of unalloyed, fool

so great today as It was five years
ngo. The fortunes that have been ac-

cumulated by successful advertising,
the direct responne of the buying pub-li-e

to Judicious publicity, are such ap-

parent fuct3 as to have convinced a
large share of the former doubters.
But occasionally there Is a merchant
who gets It Into his head that there Is
some method of getting at the public

if rlips.
"Gird up your loins and put on your

tan pumps, Sarah, and fare thee that they do not make a favorable Im
ish fun that never flagged until she
was homeward bound, loaded with tho
gorgeous foliage of the autumn woods.,

Always Boughtlions the year previous, shows that
the tiller of the soil in Central Canadapression with those who do see

their advertisements. It Is much bet- - Is making money and It Is safe to say
ALCOHOL-- 3 per cent

Air gf table Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ter to make the right Impression with he la making more money than Bears thofewer people than to succeed In reach

They paused at a bend In the road.j
where cottages below were glimpse
through the leaves and a sky of molten
gold poured itself into a glittering;
river. The laughter curves fell away

can be made anywhere else on theing ten times the number of readers rnlln(nt fn fhA --rnn..,nr . ..
and make impression with all ofa poor Ho feU good prlc( he hag a uure and Signatureluiii. i ut: uuujuer ul uuuuie in ill vuu . u u i . . ( ., .,from Miss Stilos's lips In a tired, satis
succeed In convincing Is tho final test(led sigh.
of the success of your advertising.

way privileges, and he has also the
advantages of schools and churches
and auch other aoclal life aa mar ha ofafter all AW

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful-nessandRest.Contai-

neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic
ajw oihDrsiyvuirarDr .

nut n must De good by, she was,
Insisting. "Miracles cannot bear repp-- l

tltlon. It's a rainbow afternoon fori
memory let's not touch it with the)

When you are soiling a customer found .nvwhere. It la difficult to ar
stupid finger of reality and shatter It
boy. Besides, if fate Is eager and

you have a way of telling things about wnat district Is the best. Some are
your goods, the points of superiority, preferred to others because there are
how they are made or why they fyivo friends already established. The
style; you tell it to him with a certain Qrand Trunk Pacific, on Its way
pride and enthusiasm which, if you a(.rrjfi. tBa Continent. Is onenin un a

willing."

through some means other than news-

paper spaco. There is some serious
objection to every such method. Bill
board advertising runs up against the
growing hostility to the disfiguring of
nature and our public streets. Many
people have resolved not to patronize
business houses guilty of this dis-

figuring form of advertising. Further-
more, there Is no chance to quote
prices and describe poods In this
method of advertising In any rational
way. There Is no logic In the bill
board. The latter point applies to pro-

gram advertising. It Is not advertising,
merely a mental Jolt. It does absolute-
ly nothing to convince the reader that
you have bargains. Handbill adver-
tising, without newspaper space to
back It up, looks undeniably cheap.
Street car advertising Is not read by
one-tent- h of the population of any city
In which It Is used. Figure It out for
yourself. One-hal- f of the people of

"You're a silly, little girl," said the
tk,Ut Stilt
iih StiA

n'erm Jfid -
man softly. "You're cruel, too. Haven'
we grown up together?" In

Uso
"Very Improperly in one after

can only transfer to ink and paper, gpiendid tract of land, which is being
would be the best kind of advertising uken up rapidiy. Th8 other railways
copy. Some men, the moment they the Canadian Pacific and Canadian
take their pen in hand, begin to think Northern are extending branch lines
that they are worthy successors of lnto Dt. inaccessible a counle of

noon," she pointed out "But, don't
.nmkyrtt9 Flnvgri ,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

you understand? I can't be the little
girl any more. Any way. I'm afraid
I know It wouldn't last." Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nessan- d

LOSS OF SLEEP.- For Over"I can't lure you any more," he said
ruefully. "But I am sorry. Here," he
drew out a card and rapidly wrote a

John Milton or Herbert Spencer. Mil- - years ag0, wltn a perfect network
ton and Spencer are much talked about of ranways covering a large area of
In works on literature and science, but tno agricultural lands it Is not diffl--
are not popular authors. Horace cult t0 gecure a iocation. Any agent
Greeley and Charles A. Dana are bet. of the Canadian Government will be
ter models, because they expressed pIeaged to render you assistance by
themselves In English than can be advlce and suggestion, and a good
comprehended by the ordinary news- - plan ls to wlt0 or caU upon hIm.
paper reader. Thn nnvrnmonr has located theae

line upon It. "At least, you'll take
this. And If you relent I'll be wait Charleston do not ride in the cars

Fac Simile Signature of

Tire Centaur Company;.

NEW YORK,
Thirty Yearsmore than onco a week. The otherIng."

Running lightly, she started down
the road. Then she looked back and

one-hal- f haven't time to read the ad-

vertising that appears directly over First, make It Clear in your own aff.-- nt at nnvenionr nnlnt. thrrmrh.while he watched, with a wistfully re mind what Impression you wish to ollt ths etatR. and thpfr offlcea ar--their heads. The newspaper goes Into
90 per cont. of the homes and busigretful smile, she tossed the card into mmfull supply ofwell equipped with a Ii mmthe wayside bushes. ness houses and offices In Charleston.

leave on the minds of those who read
your advertisements, and then set
about to accomplish this purpose by

maps and literature. V3rill3.antaI under the Food anilShe had paused a scant moment In People who do not subscribe for the
the boarding house hall to survey her what you say and how you say it. Exact Copy of Wrapper. Txt a.irr.ua --.inr. mim raaa errr.Appropriate Hymn.

The worshipers In a certain churchIf your funds are limited, confinetumbled hair when through the cur-
tained door she saw him coming,

paper and receive It regularly usually
send out and borrow It In ordor to
read the advertisements aa well as
the news items appearing therein. It
Is the newspaper only that gives the

your advertising to fewer publications nad some trouble to keep their faces
and use a reasonable amount of straight a short time ago. During the

forth," she murmured, "and perhaps
adventure will hit you on the shoul-ers- ,

you poor, lonesome thing, and in-

troduce you to an affinity. Any way,
the fall air Is glorious."

From the woods came the ting-
ling scent of autumn leaves and

d mosses and cool-shade- d

fumbling a bunch of keys In his band.
With a smothered cry, she fled up to space in these, rather than a larger service some commotion was caused
her own room and waited, peering number of papers and Insignificant ad- -

D a gentleman who accidentally lg- -chance for thoughtful presentation of
business news.breathlessly through a tiny crack. vertlsing copy. Although your impor- - nited a box 01 wa matches In his

tance Is Judged somewhat by the Pcket, and was trying to put them
amount of space you use. do not use out- - while his alarmed neighbors

It was the same gray figure, with
hands deep In his pockets the verydepths. A woodpecker accentuated

TMnlc of Last Summer-- -
You can remember days when the heat inside your

kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save
your health. Don't put up with the drudgery of a coal
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen.. The

Where Many Fail.
There are many people In business

the alienee In sharply tapped meas-- , whistling man into whose arms she more space than you can reasonably struggled equally hard to help him.
had almost fallen two hours before. afford. Nevertheless, it is not a cor-- ine mlnlster, Deing short-sighted- ,

lect conclusion to do no advertlslne could not make out the reason of the
today who can select goods needed by
the people and buy them at the right
price. They can also sell them when

His heavy tread mounted slowly and
sounded in the room overhead, where
the crash of a trunk had driven ber to

at all. because you cannot afford to use disturbance, and thinking to diplomat- -

!tally cover tne incident, he innocentlylaree EDace. If vour means nm Kmnll.
despair that same day. She burled said:start In with a modest space.
her head In the cushions, Inughlng

they got a customer before the coun-
ter. But they fall to do a paying busi-
ness because they do not make them-
selves or their store well known in

'Brethren, there is a little noise
hysterically. Then arising, she sur

Change your advertising copy each
time, but follow the same general going on. Until it is over let us sing

tires and a squirrel darted across the
road.

Miss Stiles kicked her heels against
the fence she was perched on and In
uncontrollable abandon threw back
her head, pursed her lips and poured
forth a lilting, whistling refrain of her
long ago school days.

Faintly floating from the distance
another whlstlo chimed In, and she
paused, the edges of her soul shell
drawing together Instinctively, but a
smile lingered on ber lips. Plaintive-
ly rising and falling, the notes came
nearer. Softly the girl crept to the

veyed her radiant face in the tiny Sometimes a Light Surprises.' "style. By adopting a certain style
and using the same style con-

tinuously, each advertisement, if only

mirror.
"What a dear, sweet, lovely

thing fate is," she murmured.
old Awful Prospect.

the community. They may be honest
and deal fair, but the people do not
know it. They fall because they are
too timid to "blow their own horns." Oil GdohrStovs.One day recently a clergyman was

performing a marriage ceremony atgiven a glance, will bring you to the
mind of the reader, and what was saidNo business was ever built up on the the parsonage in the presence of hisIn t Vi l.i.,. Q.rB.MuQmAnt ...1. 1 L . 1. I . does away with all drudgery of

J--i cooking. Why should you be afloating trade from their sidewalk. ... ...., ,,.u MitUe son. The boy listened very at--
mil -a ti .a tvnm ri- - w a"uu' tentively while his father pronounpedstory in one advertisement. Bring out ,h mni. n0t,,n ,,1f tL

The shrewd business man makes his
name and business popular by keeping
them before the people and by fair P .Z P Py eoing to his mother he said:and another point in next adver- - Mamma ,h0n mn a.dealing with those he thus induces to
visit him. Barberton (O.) Telegram. tlsement, relying on the whole series woman, must he live with her?"to carry home your complete argu "Yes, dear," his mother replied.

The bov was t.hnne-ht.fu- fnr a mn.ment

The Last Word.
Creep Into thy narrow bed.
Creep and let no more be said.
Vain thy onset! All stand fast.
Thou thyself must break at last.

Let the lone contention cease!
Geese are swans and swans are geeet.
I,et them have it how they will!
Thou art tired: beat be stllL

They outtalked thee, hlaa'd thee, tare
thee?

Better men fared thus before thee;
Fired their ringing shot and paaa'd.
Hotly charged and sank at last.

Charge once more, then, and be dumb!
Let the victors, when they come.
When the forts of folly fall,
Find thy body by the wall!

Matthew Arnold.

Advertising Momentum.
Everyone who knows about railroad i liuBoime, uave jum au verusemenc ment anrl Oimi aM- -

jnusu-atea-
, dui me uiusirauons snouia "Mamma, mm nana livn withing will tell you that the most severe i . mv. i i i 'ue appropriate, luej snouia oe ue-- the women he has married?"

fringe of bushes overhanging the road
and watched the whistler swinging
along, his head tilted back, his hands
burled In his pockets.

"I wonder," she whispered nervous-
ly, "If I dare urn. He looks er
intelligent and nice. I believe I will."

Her sweet, shrill whistle joined his;
breathlessly she peered out, when
suddenly the earth crumbled beneath
her feet and laughing, hair-blow-

clutching the willowy saplings in her
path, she descended Into the very
arms of the approaching whistler.

While she put straight her hat and
tucked In stray hairpins he picked up
the scattered crimson leaf clusters
and presented them to her.

test on an engine Is to get the train
started. signed ro convey some idea or make

slave to a coal range when you
can have an Oil Cook-Sto- that ls
cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,
doesn't "smell," doesn't smoke, lights
instantly, can be put out instantly, leaves
no ashes, and doesn't heat the kitchen.
With one of these stoves you can boll,
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner.
You can change from a slow to a quick
fire, or the other way about, by simply
turning a wick. Apply a match, and in-

stantly the heat from an intense blue
flame shoots upward through the tur-
quoise -- blue enamel chimneys to the
bottom of pot, kettle or oven but no-
where else. The stove has eve:y conve-
nience that can be thought of : Cabinet
Top with shelf for keeping food and
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every
convenience possible.

The nickel finish, with the bright blua of
the chimney., makca the atove ornamental
and attractive.

some particular impression on the Adversity ls sometimes hard upon aSame thing with advertising.
If you can Induce only a few buyers loauci. iu auvauiaisB m using an - but forman; one man who can stand

lustration ls, that the eye thegrasps prosperity there are a hundred thatmea oacK or it, quicaer tnan it does wm stand adversity. Carlvle
to use your goods at first, as a result
of advertising, there will be enough
business to earn a profit resulting
from the reoommendatfon of one per

your type story, ui course, tnis pre
sumes that there ls an idea back of ALL HOUSEKEEPERS
thn illiiBtration I Use Red Croas Ball Blue. It makes clothes

Many a man has become a lover of
the Bible by hearing some Infidel talk
against It

son to another. CaaflenaryNefe: Beaura yIf your advertising appropriation is
c a ' STC'1'--

Of course this one "person to an you get tbia etove aea
that the name-plat- e

reada Mew Parfectien."
Ms enough, put It in the hands of some No one need sneak of mnnntnnv if aother" recommendation is only possi

uuu --uwumB uuiu mm re- - oniv tnav- 1lIKt innk nronnH f- -ble whan the goods are right satis
featory. sponsiDie lor resuus. iou cannot, other's wants. Rnvarnn

nowever, reiy on an auveriismg man-
ATra. TTlnaiow'a Soothing; Byron.

Had with 1,4 and 3 burmera the t aad 3 burner atovea can be had with or without
Cabinet.

daalar ararrirhara. If not at joun, write lor Deacriptlra Circular to tha nearest aaeacy of the

, Standard Oil Company
(.corpora ted)

Forchllclren taAtbknff, aoftns th Kunia. rducila- -

There Is seldom profit In the first
order.

It's the momentum vblch counts.
Commercial Union.

ager to do his best possible work for
you, unless you with them
in studying out a plan of campaign,

fl&mm.Uon.allayapain.curMwlntlouUo. aiKiabotUa.

Doctors, Parsons, Lawyer.
For according to our old saying. Its

three learned professions live by
roguery on the three parts of a man.
The doctor mauls our bodies, the par-
son starves our souls; but the lawyer
must be the adroitest knave, for h
has to ensnare our minds. Therefore

The Artist's Compensation.
Save in a few business concerns,

great concerns, Harrod's, the army
and navy stores and the like, what
a strange welter Is in our whole sys-

tem of payment for work more espe-
cially In the higher branches of work!
A ami Hd.rarv urnrlr ora tam1Vtla o

How we dislike the dentist whowhich best suits your requirements.
He can give you a great deal of valua

spares no pains.

ble service and assistance, but you
uiust also give them material withamples of this confusion and want of Hf tfke" a cJarefu! deU" ,n r

Readers Are, Wise.
Newspaper readers have learned

that it pays to consult the advertising
columns of their home paper when

Not Sistershis traps and engines with a spread of which to work.science, writes a pessimist in the Lon- -

The Time to Advertise.
dead-lea- f words. Whereof himself
knows little more than half the way
to spell them. Blackmore, "Lorna
Doone."

The time to advertise is all the time.
The man who fishes longest has the

they want to buy anything. There
they may And where tho best ls sold
and often pick up bargains they would
have missed if they hadn't looked oyer
the advertisements. When a business
man has something especially attract

largest basket of fish.

Now and again you see two women pass.
in down the street who look like sister.
You are astonished to learn that they are
mother and daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-Bv- e ought to be
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so?

The general health of woman is so
associated with the local health

of the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red chedts and round

No one lies awake thinking of your

Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS-CARET- S

do Health work foi
them. If you have never tried
this great health maker Get a lOo.

box and you will never use an
other bowel medicine. 9x1

CASCARETS ice a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Birr est seller
iu the world. Million boxea a nieath.

business; out of print out of mind.
The presidential candidates are well

A Merger.
Regular Customer 'There used to

be two or three little bald spots on ths
crown of my head, away back. Are
they there yetT" Barber "No, sir;
it ain't so bad aa all that Where thos
spots used to tie, sir, there's only on
nowv"

advertised every four years. Ask your

ive In quality or price he makes use
of printer's Ink in these days, and it
goes. The merchants know they are
watching, and that's why they

form where there is female weakness.

don Saturday Review. The payments
to many cf the best workers In those
barren fields are so bad that a man
ls quite sanguine If he sees not at the
end of his career the madhouse or the
pauper's grave.

If he paint without genius, a paint-
er may, by attracting an Ignorant pub-
lic, make himself secure. If he write
without individuality or real force, the
writer may likewise make himself se-

cure by driving hard bargains with
those who buy and sell his wares.
But for the most part good work In
these branches ls the work of sensi-
tive men, who are still children In
money matters and who shrink from
bargaining. Politics and publio life
and business makes a much better
game than art or letters.

neighbor who ran with Bryan the last
tlme live out of ten will say they
have forgotten and the other five will
think long before they correctly an

Women who hare suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure a the use of I3r.swer.Did You Ever Notice

that one Important difference between
the man who succiaeda In business and
the man who falls lloa In tire fact that

Not Up to Date.
LIVE STOCI AND
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPESwiseun uoiumDus was the great

rieroe'a Favorite Prescription. It fives nor and vitality to the
organs of womanhood. It clear; the complexion, brightens the

yes end reddena the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-formin- g drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription."
Any sick woman mar consult Dr. Pierce hv letter. frM. Rwn lort- -r ta

Very Particular.
Little Charles, aged four, Is very

fond of chicken, and when he saw th
chicken pie brought In for dlnnei,
said: "Please, papa, I want som
chicken, but not any of the coop."- -
The Delineator.

est discoverer known to history. In BTat varlty fnr mm at thw lowest pricp by
WKATKHN NUVTfit'iPKK CMOS, MN.MubiHi.,

one man Improves every opportunity
of letting people know what he has to

ell. while the other lets people find
Sportleigh Perhaps he was, but

he wouldn't be in it with the modern
pugilist when It comes to discoveringout. for themselves If they can?

held aa sacredly confidential, and answered in plain envelope. Address!
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y. Waneoa IC.rl-sniin,W-

lnwn.lPi:. buiMij. KlrtPATENTSarker (N. T.) Register. excuses for a defeat. sat mcrouoca. jb


